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MESSAGE FROM
THE MINISTER
Victoria is home to some of
Australia’s best golf courses
and golf holiday experiences.
Melbourne’s famous sandbelt
courses are highly regarded
internationally, with five courses
appearing on the 2018 list of the
‘World’s top 200 Greatest International
Golf Courses’ compiled by international publication,
Golf Digest Magazine.
Regional Victoria, too, offers a diverse offering of quality
golfing destinations, from the Mornington and Bellarine
Peninsulas, to the Murray River region, which in 2014
was voted by Australian club golfers as the nation’s
best destination for golf tourism.
As Australia’s events capital, Melbourne is proud to be
the host of the 2018 World Cup of Golf, the 2019 Presidents
Cup, and the Australia Open Golf in 2020 and 2022.
Victoria’s golf tourism industry is a key economic driver
for Melbourne and regional Victoria. There were over
923,000 visitors to Victoria that played golf on their trip
in the year ending December 2017, representing growth
of 14.3 per cent since 2014. Golf visitors in Victoria
accounted for an estimated $564 million in expenditure
in the year ending December 2017.
To ensure our state makes the most of its golf assets,
in consultation with the local golf tourism industry
we have developed Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy
2018-23, which addresses the major issues and
opportunities facing the sector.
The strategy outlines four key directions focused
on ensuring golf tourism continues to deliver benefits
right across the state.
I am pleased to present Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy
2018-23 and look forward to welcoming more golfers from
around the world to our state’s magnificent golf courses.
Hon John Eren MP
Minister for Tourism and Major Events

GOLF TOURISM
STRATEGY
FOREWORD
I am proud to present Victoria’s Golf
Tourism Strategy 2018-2023, which
will pave the way for the growth of
this industry well into the future.
This strategy will help Victoria
become one of the top five golf
destinations in the world, further
cementing our position as the
home of world-class experiences.
In 2018, Australian Golf Digest magazine ranked
Australia’s best courses. In the top 10 were Victoria’s
Royal Melbourne West at number one, Kingston Heath at
number two and Royal Melbourne East at number nine.
Our internationally renowned Melbourne Sandbelt will
play host to the World Cup of Golf in 2018, while Royal
Melbourne Golf Club will host the 2019 Presidents Cup.
Events like these not only attract thousands of golf fans
to Melbourne, they also allow images of our great city to
be beamed to millions of households around the world
and help us to further grow Victoria’s visitor economy
through increased visitation to the state.
We plan to leverage the major events we host to show
the world that Melbourne is one of the best year-round
golfing destinations in the world and capitalise on that
reputation to disperse visitation to some of our premier
golf regions like the Mornington Peninsula, Bellarine
Peninsula and Murray region.
While Victoria is currently welcoming more overseas
visitors than ever before we cannot rest on our laurels,
Visit Victoria will keep working hard to see those
numbers grow sustainably into the future, through
strategies such as this one.
I look forward to seeing the growth of the golf tourism
industry in Victoria for many years to come.
Peter Bingeman
Chief Executive Officer, Visit Victoria

VISION
Victoria will be recognised as one
of the top five golf destinations
globally, led by Melbourne’s Sandbelt
and supported by the highest quality
courses and experiences on the
Mornington and Bellarine Peninsulas.
Courses in the Murray River region
will add further depth to Victoria’s
golfing experiences.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-23
articulates the Victorian Government’s
vision for the state to be recognised as
one of the top five golf destinations in
the world and outlines an ambitious,
achievable plan to realise this vision.
Victoria is home to some of Australia’s best golf
courses and golf experiences. The Melbourne Sandbelt
is internationally renowned for its high standard, with
seven Victorian courses appearing on the 2018 list of
the ‘World’s 200 Greatest International Golf Courses’
compiled by international publication, Golf Digest
magazine. Nine Victorian courses appear on Australia’s
Top 20 golf courses list as judged in 2018 by Australian
Golf Digest magazine.
Victorian golf courses have hosted many international
major golf events, such as the Presidents Cup and the
World Cup of Golf, as well as numerous national events
and local tournaments. The Victorian Government
has recently secured a suite of major national and
international golfing events to be held over the next five
years, which provides a significant opportunity to position
Victoria amongst the world’s top five golf destinations.
Regional Victoria also offers a variety of popular golf
destinations, with the Murray River region nominated
as the top destination in Australia during 2014 for
golf tourism visitation by domestic avid club golfers.1
Mornington Peninsula and the Bellarine Peninsula /
Great Ocean Road also appeared in the top 10.
With a calendar of major golf events secured, existing
global and national recognition as a premier golf
destination and Melbourne already the primary
administrative base for Golf Australia and the

1. Australian Golf Industry Council (AGIC), The Value of Golf Tourism
to Australia, September 2014. The report compares perceptions of
Australian golfers identified through surveys undertaken during 2005
and 2014. For the AGIC domestic golf visitor survey 2014, 94 per cent of
respondents are members of a golf club and 92 per cent play golf at least
once every two weeks. These respondents are referred to as avid club
golfers in this Strategy

Professional Golfers Association (PGA) of Australia,
Victoria is well-situated to claim the title of Australia’s
Home of Golf. This leading role will be further affirmed
through the implementation of Victoria’s Golf Tourism
Strategy 2018-2023.
Golf visitors contributed approximately $564 million to
Victoria during the year ending December 2017.2 While
the majority was spent by domestic visitors, international
visitors continue to be a valuable market with a higher
average spend per trip and strong growth prospects.

Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-23
Victoria’s golf tourism experiences have been developed
and marketed since 2005, with Visit Victoria previously
producing two golf tourism strategies.
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-23 was
commissioned to reflect the latest state-of-play in the
golf tourism industry and to confirm clear directions for
the next five years to fast-track the sector to new levels of
growth. It has been informed by wide-spread consultation
with industry stakeholders and visitor research.
In essence, the Strategy seeks to establish Victoria
as one of the top five golf destinations globally3, led by
Melbourne’s Sandbelt and supported by the highest
quality courses and experiences on the Mornington and
Bellarine Peninsulas. Courses in the Murray River region
will add further depth to Victoria’s golfing experiences.
In support of achieving this vision, in recent years Victoria
has experienced significant investment in golf course
upgrades, resort accommodation, restaurants and

2. Source: Tourism Research Australia (TRA), National and International
Visitor Surveys, year ending December 2017. When calculating golf
tourism activity in Victoria, TRA defines international golf visitors
as people who have played golf while on their trip in Australia and
who visited Victoria during their trip; domestic golf visitors are defined
as those who played golf while on their trip in Victoria. It should be
noted that golf visitor expenditure does not imply expenditure on golf.
Golf visitors are likely to undertake a number of activities other than
playing golf (such as eating at restaurants, going shopping, etc.) during
their visit, all of which contribute to their total expenditure.
3. Scotland, England, Ireland and the east and west coasts of the
United States of America are recognised as the top five destinations
globally by avid golfers.

clubrooms, which has improved the state’s competitive
standing as a golf tourism destination. Investment in the
premier golf regions of Mornington Peninsula, Bellarine
Peninsula and the Murray River has improved the
capacity of these regions to be marketed as year-round
golf destinations, especially to domestic markets.
It has become increasingly apparent that to capitalise
on the market potential and grow golf tourism, the
golf and tourism sectors need to work together more
effectively to attract golf visitors and to encourage them
to stay longer. With a growing market preference for golf
destinations that offer a wide range of complementary
tourism experiences, both golf and tourism businesses
will benefit from increased collaboration and upskilling
in the requirements of golf tourism visitors.
The market shift towards online holiday research and
bookings is also impacting upon the golf sector. There
is greater demand for detailed golf tourism information
and the capacity to book golf facilities and tourism
experiences online.
International golf tourism visitation to Victoria has been
relatively stable over the last three years. However, there
continues to be some outstanding market opportunities
amongst many Asian markets, such as China, with
Victoria recording notable growth in these segments.
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-23 addresses
these major industry influences to harness their
potential to grow golf tourism visitation and yield.
It focuses on building stronger partnerships between
the golf and tourism industries, supporting golf facilities
to join the visitor economy, encouraging innovation
in the development of golf tourism products and cooperatively promoting Melbourne and regional Victoria’s
golf tourism experiences.
Visit Victoria will work with its industry partners,
including Golf Australia, PGA of Australia, Golf Victoria,
Sport and Recreation Victoria, regional tourism boards,
golf industry groups and others to achieve the vision
for the sector through implementing the actions outlined
in this Strategy.

KEY DIRECTIONS

Victoria’s potential as a global golf
destination will be realised through
accomplishing the following objectives:
OBJECTIVES
a. Leverage the hosting of major international
golf events to position the Melbourne Sandbelt
as one of the top five golf destinations in the world.
b. Capitalise on Melbourne’s position as a worldclass golf destination to disperse visitation to
Victoria’s premier golf regions (Mornington
Peninsula, Bellarine Peninsula and the Murray
River) and to other locations with unique golf
tourism experiences.
c. Establish Melbourne as Australia’s Home
of Golf, a year-round destination for the
best golf experiences.
d. Position Victoria’s premier golf regions as top
travel destinations with year-round appeal for
domestic and international golfers.

The following four key directions provide the overarching
framework to achieve the objectives for golf tourism:

DIRECTION

RATIONALE

1. Industry collaboration

• Improved coordination between the golf and tourism
sectors will increase industry knowledge, partnerships
and economic opportunities.

Strengthen industry collaboration
between the golf and tourism sectors.

• Linking golf and tourism experiences will increase visitor
satisfaction and length of stay.
2. Industry skills and knowledge
Become golf tourism-ready.

• A more highly-skilled golf tourism sector will deliver
improved experiences to visitors.
• Improving capabilities to cater for target international
golf tourism markets which have significant cultural
and language differences will increase visitor satisfaction
and help to generate further visitation.

3. Product development
Innovate and support golf tourism
product development.

• Improving visitor access to courses will help to capitalise
on the reputation of Victoria’s nationally and internationally
renowned golf courses and golf tourism regions.
• Innovations in golf tourism product in line with market
preferences will help to increase the sector’s visitor appeal.

4. Marketing
Increase golf tourism visitation and yield.

• The popularity of Victoria’s major events, in particular
its major golf events, provides a significant opportunity
to drive brand recognition and visitation.
• Additional golf tourism data and research is required
to support evidence-based decision-making.
• Increasing understanding amongst key stakeholders of the
value of golf tourism to Victoria’s economy will encourage
support and investment in the sector.
• Investing in a stronger digital presence and booking
capability to position, promote and sell golf tourism products
and packages will be increasingly more important, as
consumers engage more extensively with digital platforms
as their primary channels of communication and information.

STRATEGIC
FRAMEWORK
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy
2018-23 supports the directions
of Visit Victoria’s overarching
strategic plans. To effectively deliver
the Strategy, Visit Victoria will rely
on the commitment and participation
of golf ’s national and Victorian
leadership, namely Golf Australia
and Golf Victoria.
Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy
Released by the Victorian Government in 2016, the
Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy sets a goal of
increasing visitor spending to $36.5 billion by 2025
and identifies nine priorities to achieve this:
• More private sector investment
• Build on the potential of regional and rural Victoria
• Improved branding and marketing
• Maximising the benefits of events
• Improved experiences for visitors from Asia
• Better tourism infrastructure
• Improved access into and around Victoria
• Skilled and capable sector
• More effective coordination.
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-2023 supports
the implementation of this strategy by contributing
towards the achievement of all of these priority areas.

Victoria’s new China Strategy:
Partnerships for Prosperity
Also released in April 2016, Victoria’s new China Strategy
is a culmination of the efforts of the Victorian
Government, the Chinese National Government and
the Jiangsu and Sichuan Provincial Governments. The
vision of the strategy is that Victoria becomes China’s
gateway to Australia based on the strength of our
connections and the depth of our understanding of each
other’s people, culture and economic needs. One of the
key directions in the strategy is to target trade activity
according to Victoria’s competitive advantages and
identified market opportunities in China. Tourism is one
of these trade activities and the strategy sets a target
of increasing overnight expenditure by Chinese visitors
to Victoria from $2.2 billion in 2015 to over $3.4 billion by
2026. Visit Victoria is one of the primary organisations
through which this will be achieved.
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 2018-2023 supports the
implementation of the China Strategy by encouraging
improvements to golf tourism experiences for Chinese
visitors and increasing the profile of golf in marketing
activities targeting China.

Golf Australia

Golf Management Victoria

The national sporting organisation responsible for golf
is Golf Australia. Its purpose is to lead, govern, promote
and develop golf to grow the game and to enable
golfers (players) to achieve their potential. In 2016,
it had 394,000 affiliated golfers.

Golf Management Victoria (GMV) is a membershipbased organisation. Its members represent general
managers and other senior managers involved in golf
club management in Victoria. GMV provides regular
professional development and support for its members.
In 2018 it had around 160 members.

One Golf is a current initiative by Golf Australia to
bring all participating state and territory governing
bodies under the Golf Australia umbrella. Golf Victoria,
together with four other states, have made in-principle
commitments to join the One Golf model. Golf Australia
‘Victorian Division’ (or the like) is expected to be
effective by late 2018 and will be responsible for the
delivery of state-based programs and initiatives. Visit
Victoria acknowledges this pending evolution of golf’s
governance model and where Golf Victoria is referenced
within this tourism strategy, it will also mean Golf
Australia ‘Victorian Division’.

Golf Victoria
Golf Victoria is currently the recognised state peak
body for the sport and represents the metropolitan
member-based clubs, regional districts comprising nonmetropolitan member-based clubs and other affiliated
clubs. Golf Victoria’s purpose is to grow the game of golf
and provide outstanding service to Victorian golfers.
In 2017 it had over 111,532 affiliated members.

National Home of Golf
The Victorian Government has provided $10 million
in the 2017/18 Budget towards building the National
‘Home of Golf’ and Centre of Excellence at a redeveloped
Sandringham Golf Course. This facility will serve the
entire industry and support all players, from beginners
to elite. It will provide a home for Golf Victoria and world
class research, training and educational facilities for
national and local organisations including a driving
range and short course facility. The project represents
a renewed and collective focus across the Australian golf
industry on growing participation and giving Australia’s
golfing talent the best chance to succeed in the future.

INDUSTRY
OVERVIEW

Product strengths
In 2018 Australian Golf Digest magazine’s list of top 100
golf courses ranked the Melbourne Sandbelt’s Royal
Melbourne (West) and Kingston Heath as the nation’s
number one and two golf courses. Nine of the top 20
courses are Victorian and represent a combination
of member-based clubs and fully-private or publicaccess facilities. Other highly ranked courses in the
state included Victoria (11), The National Moonah (12),
Metropolitan (13), The National Old (15), Cathedral Lodge
(16) and The Dunes (19).
The quality of Victorian golf courses is regularly
acknowledged internationally, with the Melbourne
Sandbelt a renowned collection of the finest golf
courses, complemented by the city’s outstanding
visitor experiences. International publication,
Golf Digest magazine, in its 2018 list of the ‘World’s
200 Greatest International Golf Courses’, ranked
Royal Melbourne West at number five, Kingston Heath
at number 21, Royal Melbourne East at number 33,
Victoria at number 92 and Metropolitan at number 114.
The quality of Victoria’s regional golf facilities is also of
a high calibre, with Golf Digest magazine acknowledging
Mornington Peninsula’s St Andrews Beach at number 169
and The National Moonah at number 190.
The state’s premier golf regions include the Mornington
Peninsula, Bellarine Peninsula and the Murray River,
which all offer quality golf tourism experiences. Several
other regions also have high-calibre golf facilities
complemented by appealing visitor activities, such as
The Eastern Golf Club located in the Yarra Valley, which
is renowned for its food and wine experiences, while Port
Fairy Golf Club located in the Great Ocean Road region,
is famous for its spectacular coastal scenery, including
the Twelve Apostles.

According to the Australian Golf Industry Council’s The
Value of Golf Tourism to Australia report (AGIC Report)4,
the Murray River is the most visited golf destination in
Australia for the avid club golfer, with the Mornington
Peninsula ranked third, Melbourne ranked ninth and the
Bellarine Peninsula / Great Ocean Road ranked tenth.
Victorian courses have hosted many national and
international major golf events. The State Government
has developed a multi-year major golf events schedule
comprising the World Cup of Golf (2018), Presidents
Cup (2019) and two Men’s Australian Open Golf
tournaments (2020 and 2022). These showcase events
will be held on the Melbourne Sandbelt. Also, male and
female professionals now compete side-by-side in the
rejuvenated and ground-breaking Victorian Open, which
has been contested for the past few years at 13th Beach
Golf Links on the Bellarine Peninsula.
The exposure of Victoria’s golf facilities and tourism
opportunities via the hosting of major golf events
and subsequent world-wide broadcasts continues to
reinforce the state’s reputation as one of the world’s
leading golf destinations. As an example of the reach
of broadcast events, in 2017 The Presidents Cup was
telecast to over one billion homes in 227 countries and
territories around the globe. The broadcast included
over 27 hours of live competition coverage with 70 hours
of overall coverage.

4. Australian Golf Industry Council (AGIC), The Value of Golf
Tourism to Australia, September 2014.

Golf tourism developments in Victoria
New golf tourism developments established around
Victoria in the last decade, including many in the last few
years, are creating a critical mass of golf facilities and
complementary experiences that are raising the calibre
and profile of golf tourism experiences in Victoria. New
developments are primarily targeting higher spending
golf visitors and are complemented by four to five-star
accommodation options and services such as fine
dining and day spas. There is also increased investment
in the development of facilities that cater for golfers of
all ages and standards, which provides more inclusive
experiences for families and business and leisure
groups. Examples of recent developments include:
In the Melbourne Sandbelt, Peninsula Kingswood Golf
Club undertook a $42 million upgrade, incorporating
a refurbished 36-hole course, a new clubhouse and
accommodation. Notably for the tourism industry, given
their primarily members-only access, the Melbourne
Sandbelt also has an arrangement with a small number
of local tour operators and provides limited tee-times to
permit access to international and interstate golf visitors.
In February 2018, Golf Victoria and Sandringham Golf
Links Management obtained consent from Bayside
City Council for a planning permit application to be
submitted for a $12.7 million upgrade to Sandringham
public golf course. The project has major funding
support from the Victorian Government and will result
in new and improved playing and practice facilities, a
driving range, a short game practice area, golf training
facilities, café and an administration space for Golf
Victoria and Sandringham Golf Links staff. This state
of the art golf facility will become the National Home
of Golf and Centre of Excellence.
On the Mornington Peninsula, RACV Cape Schanck
opened its $150 million redevelopment in mid-2018
and offers a major regional tourism and events facility.
The resort includes an upgraded 18-hole golf course
and a variety of accommodation options via its 204
villas, suites and rooms. Also, Portsea Golf Club’s
clubhouse incorporates boutique accommodation
with 24 rooms. The National Golf Club is currently

upgrading its Ocean course through the involvement of
world-renowned golf course architect, Tom Doak and is
expected to open for play in March 2019.
Golf tourism has been accelerated in the Bellarine
Peninsula and Great Ocean Road region with the
establishment of the RACV Torquay Resort, which
provides a high-quality resort experience and
includes an 18-hole golf course and 92 guestrooms.
This is complemented by The Sands Torquay, which is
comprised of an 18-hole golf course and accommodation
at Peppers Resort and the Barwon Heads Resort located
at 13th Beach Golf Course, a 36-hole facility open to
public play. Curlewis Golf Club (privately owned) is also
setting the trend with a new golf driving range, mini-golf,
café and proposed accommodation development; and
Anglesea Golf Club has developed a wildly successful
kangaroo tour experience.
The Murray River region, incorporating golf clubs in both
Victoria and New South Wales, has also experienced
a number of course redevelopments and the
establishment of new accommodation and other tourism
facilities in recent years. Improvements have taken place
at Club Barham Golf and Sports, Rich River Golf Club
Resort, Yarrawonga Mulwala Golf Club, Cobram-Barooga
Golf Club and Mildura Golf Resort. Silverwoods Golf and
Lifestyle Resort near Yarrawonga, incorporating the
Black Bull Golf Club, is expanding into high-end tourism
with the development of a hotel and resort (The Sebel
Yarrawonga).
The Yarra Valley has undertaken a series of new
golf developments which has created a significant
opportunity for the region to emerge as a golf tourism
destination. These include the re-location of The Eastern
Golf Club from Doncaster to its new 27-hole Greg
Norman-designed golf course in the Yarra Valley and the
establishment of the 18-hole Gardiners Run Golf Course
(relocated Chirnside Park Country Club golf course).
In late 2017, Cathedral Lodge Golf Club opened for
play. It is a privately-owned golf club and is offering an
exclusive private-membership (by invitation only). The
course, located on the banks of the Goulburn River near
Alexandra, north-east of Melbourne, was designed by
Greg Norman and is receiving world-class reviews.

Golf industry partnerships
The golf tourism industry in Victoria has become
increasingly more organised over the past decade and
demonstrates the achievements that can result from
collaborative initiatives.
• The Melbourne Sandbelt group of clubs has
been organised for many years and continues to
collaborate with Visit Victoria and others. They have
also developed a consumer-focused website. However,
more needs to be done to achieve the vision for this
Strategy. In particular, it is essential that the sandbelt
clubs collaborate on options to free up tee times for
international and interstate visitors across the eight
clubs. Creating a seamless solution to the booking
process is also critical to the success of the Strategy.
• More than 13 years ago, golf courses on the Mornington
Peninsula established a regional peak industry body,
Mornington Peninsula Golf Tourism Inc. (MPGT).
The organisation employs a part-time marketing
and business development manager. In 2010, MPGT
launched the annual Mornington Peninsula Golf
Classic, which has evolved from a 54-hole golf
tournament attracting around 100 players, to a 72-hole
golf tournament over a six-day golf program. In 2017,
the eighth Golf Classic attracted more than 220 golfers
and their non-playing partners, with an average stay
of five days on the Mornington Peninsula. MPGT’s
strategic plan seeks to strengthen the local golf tourism
industry in collaboration with the Mornington Peninsula
Regional Tourism Board and Visit Victoria.
• Collaborative marketing activities in the Geelong and
Bellarine Peninsula region have also been undertaken
over the last decade, with the support of the regional
tourism board, Tourism Greater Geelong and Bellarine.
There is an opportunity to incorporate Torquaybased golf courses in these activities as they have a
strong golf tourism product offer and are within close
proximity. A MPGT-type model should be explored for
this region which includes the Torquay clubs.
• There are three organised golf groups in the Murray
River region – Golf on the Murray, Top of the Murray
and the Mildura Cluster. The groups work variously

with the Murray Regional Tourism Board and other
stakeholders to develop marketing activities and
events to attract golfers to the region.
Golf Australia and Golf Victoria are increasingly working
to support the development of golf tourism, providing a
critical link between the golf and tourism industries at a
state level.

Competitive environment
Given the high-yield nature of the golf visitor, there has
been increased effort from international destinations to
develop golf tourism strategies and initiatives.
In March 2018 Golf Tourism New Zealand reported on the
progress of its golf tourism strategy. Australia, China and
the USA are the primary target markets for increasing
golf visitation to New Zealand. The strategy is fullyfunded by Tourism New Zealand and has successfully
harnessed the support of the tourism and golf sectors
via a dedicated management resource. Whilst some of
the country’s best golf courses are publicly-accessible,
Golf Tourism New Zealand has obtained the support
from all its leading private clubs to provide improved
access to tee times and regularly share relevant
performance data, in recognition of the valuable revenue
and benefit arising from international golf visitors.
Key learnings from a review of New Zealand and other
international golf tourism strategies are:
• The importance of a committed and collaborative
approach involving relevant stakeholders from both
the golf and tourism industries.
• The value of more meaningful data and research,
particularly in relation to golf tourism rounds,
visitation and spend, to support evidence-based
decision making. For example, New Zealand
undertakes research directly with their golf facilities
to determine the number of rounds and expenditure
by international and New Zealand visitors.
• Recognising that the quality of the overall golf tourism
experience, which is influenced by many factors
including course rankings, course quality, access

arrangements, hospitality quality and customer
service quality (particularly for international golf
visitors), is essential to building reputation, driving
visitation and increasing yield.
• The increasing importance of complementary tourism
experiences (such as food and wine, art and culture),
particularly for ‘high-end’ visitors who seek unique
and authentic tourism experiences.
• The value of engaging, educating and supporting
golf facilities to capitalise on opportunities arising
from golf tourism.
In late 2011, the Great Golf Courses of Australia (GGCA)
initiative was established with the support of Tourism
Australia and state tourism organisations. The initiative
currently operates in accordance with Tourism
Australia’s ‘Signature Experiences of Australia’ - a
program which packages and promotes Australia’s
outstanding tourism experiences within a variety of
niche areas and special interest categories. The aim
of GGCA is to position Australia as one of the world’s
leading golf tourism destinations through successful
marketing, promotion and distribution of Australian
golf product to the international market. Ten Victorian
golf facilities are part of the GGCA initiative.
In Australia, Victoria is the only state to develop specific
golf tourism plans and strategies. Based on the AGIC
Report5 Victoria’s primary competitor destinations
for the avid club golfer are the Gold Coast, Northern
Tasmania, Sunshine Coast, Hunter Valley and Sydney.
Professional golf tournaments are an important
vehicle to assist destinations and regions to showcase
their general tourism experiences and golf tourism
opportunities via worldwide broadcasts to grow
their visitor economy. In 2014 the Fijian Government
supported the inaugural Fiji International to position
Fiji as a world-class golf destination. The New Zealand
Open also continues to receive support from its national
government.

5. Australian Golf Industry Council (AGIC), The Value of Golf Tourism
to Australia, September 2014.

In Australia, state governments support a series
of major golf events including:
• Men’s Australian Open (NSW);
• Women’s Australian Open (SA);
• World Super 6 (WA);
• PGA Championship (Qld); and
• Victorian Open (Vic).
Adding to Australia’s competitive environment, outbound
golf tourism is on the rise, particularly group trips
organised by golf tour operators. According to the AGIC
Report, the choice of destination of the avid club golfer
has resulted in an increase in relative market share
to Southeast Asia and China, which is mostly at the
expense of the United Kingdom, New Zealand and
some domestic markets.
Through implementation of the actions in this Strategy,
it is the Victorian Government’s vision that Victoria will
be recognised as one of the top five golf destinations
in the world. Currently the leading international
destinations are Scotland, Ireland, England, the
Monterey Peninsula and New York in the United States
of America.

